


Inspired by the world of 

A multi-generational brand
with 30 years of success

A brand awareness
of 92% among children

A wide variety 
of themes, jobs, cultures…

In more than 
100 countries



follows our 4 courageous and volunteer heroes



Prince Alexandre The courageous Knight who wants to experience the world and fix injustices



Gene The tech expert fascinated by science and discoveries 



Ruby Red The girl pirate who wants to overcome any obstacle to prove that a girl can be in charge 



Twinkle Our  fairy who still needs to master her power and/or the magic it delivers



On board the Chameleon, their transforming machine...



They will travel in the four most-fascinating universes of all.



From Kingsland a world of chivalry, dragons, adventures, tournaments,
and castles (even the smallest house has a big dungeon!)



to Gunpowder Island home of  The Pirates, our Adventures Planet 
baddies



and don’t forget Technopolis, an amazing high-tech city
under a gigantic glass dome so high it encompasses the clouds



and The Enchanted Island, home to every form of magical creatures: 
fairies, unicorns, sirens and ancient tree spirits.



In their quest, our heroes will be facing the Evil Plans of Doctor X 
in his terrible machines



Prince, who wants to rule the world,



and Shark Beard, who wants to be the baddest pirates of all!



Will they be super enough to succeed?



52 x 11’ Animated CGI/3D TV series for children 4-8

Giant Robot Destroys Downtown
Dr. X reveals his latest invention: a giant robot designed to clean Technopolis.
And when the Professor invents something, you know it's going to turn into a catastrophe,
especially when Sharkbeard gets involved! The pirate leader takes control of the robot and ravages 
everything in his way! Only our heroes can stop him.

I’m the King
Our heroes have just stopped the evil plans of the Wizard Fourchesac. But when he repents to King 
Kenric, the traitor takes advantage to use a potion and change places with him!
Now King, Fourchesac quickly imprisons our heroes and raises an army to invade the Enchanted 
Island! Will Alex manage to put the true King back on the throne in time?

Your wish is my command
When our heroes save a kind little elf from the clutches of some nasty witches, they don't know what's 
in store for them: to thank them, the elf decides to grant them all their wishes! And what at first seems 
to be an incredible reward turns out to be a curse. The elf can only retract his promise by saving them 
back in return. The only problem: he's the biggest scaredy cat in the entire world!

Read more storylines

https://eu2.salesforce.com/sfc/p/b0000000HO0S/a/b0000000TO8o/Mdpp3hL6m6eF4I5xnv5Yz2vQ6sPrIX9M6rLuV7pxmRU=
https://eu2.salesforce.com/sfc/p/b0000000HO0S/a/b0000000TO8o/Mdpp3hL6m6eF4I5xnv5Yz2vQ6sPrIX9M6rLuV7pxmRU=


Key broadcasters already on board

Latin America

ItalyFranceUK

FinlandSpainBelgium

Canada



Screen the 1st episode in Technopolis.

Password: pgsent

Contact PGS Entertainment
sales@pgsentertainment.com

Episodes in Gunpowder, Enchanted Island, and Kingsland coming soon!
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